MEDECINS SANS FRONTIERES is a non-governmental organization for humanitarian aid. Today
we work in more than 60 countries where our volunteers bring their aid to populations in distress,
to victims of aggression and war, regardless of religion, beliefs or politics.
MSF Operational Centre of Brussels is looking for a:

DRIVER
Operational Context
Rome is now hosting several thousand of migrants leaving in informal settings, in regular or irregular legal
status. The Italian NHS is pubblic and offer universal care to all the people present in the national territory,
despite their legal status. However consistent data and the long MSF experience on this field showed that
there are several barriers to a proper medical assistence, due to organizative issues and lack of
informations to the beneficiaries. In particular, MH is a neglected field and few resourches are available
also for the italian population, the biggest part og the MH services have no insight into the etnopsycology
matter.
MSF Missione Italia is establishing a project to assist the migrants leaving in the informal settings in
Rome. The main targes for this activity is the medical screening and general treatment of the diseases
directly on the informal sites using a mobile clinic, the patients will be referred actively to the NHS MH
sevices.The team will work also in a service orientations campaign to promote a proper access to the
NHS; particular attention will be direct on SGBV and VoV. Focal research/assesment on specific
contictions will be performed.
Purpose of the post
Performing the tasks of transporting authorized goods and passengers in an MSF vehicle, ensuring its
technical and safety conditions and respecting the country's traffic rules and MSF security rules, in order
to provide a safe, smooth and efficient service.
Main objectives


Checking daily, the technical conditions of the assigned vehicle (state of the tires, oil, fuel, spare parts,
etc.), performing weekly check according to the MSF Logbook, refilling it when necessary, and keeping it
clean to ensure it can be driven in perfect conditions. Carrying out a hand over if another uses the vehicle



Ensuring the security of passengers in the vehicle, driving carefully, observing speed limits and traffic
rules in the country as well as MSF security rules, in order to avoid car accidents.



Ensuring that all vehicle documents and the driver's driving license are valid and in the vehicle.



Informing the line manager of any incident involving the transportation of passengers and/or goods



Responsible for driving and parking the MSF vehicle (a camper) in compliance with road regulations and
MSF rules



Responsible for filling up the MSF log book and for all the vehicle documents



Responsible for occasionally performing small purchases, for loading and offloading MSF goods and for
compiling/collecting and transmitting the documents to logistics



Responsible for supporting the rest of the team in performing distributions to beneficiaries and other
program activities



Walk through and take care of the security of the staff during the different visit in the informal settings in
Rome area




Flexibility and available working during evening hours
Available to perform any other task upon request of its supervisor

Requirements:
Education

Desirable knowledge of basic mechanics
Essential B driving license. Good knowledge of Italian road rules

Experience

Essential 2 years minimum of previous driving experience

Competencies

•
•
•
•
•

Languages

Italian language essential. English language highly desirable

Results and Quality Orientation
Teamwork and Cooperation
Behavioural Flexibility
Commitment to MSF Principles
Stress Management

Conditions
 3 months fixed-term contract
 Salary according to MSF-OCB Field salary scale.
 Expected starting date: asap
Flexibility on working hours and availability to work during the evening
How to apply?
Application (CV + cover letter) to be sent to
Msfocb-rome-office@brussels.msf.org

Please note that only short-listed candidates will be contacted.

